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The UNB SRC executive priority is given to educational Students is scheduled for Dr. Colin B. Mackay retired 

made plans during the summer projects benefiting the greatest October. fr°m the office of President of
months expecting ratification number of students, secondly The Council will also be UNB on the last day of June 
by the SRC in regular session, to cultural activities and lastly asked to ratify moves for and was immediately

Comptroller Brian Sullivan, to official social functions. dealing with a Toronto firm succeeded by Dr. J.O. Dineen, 
initiated a purchase order In an attempt at more offering student services once who will serve as Acting 
system which will give council dialogue between the provided by CUS. According to President, 
tighter control of expenditures, administration and students, Start, the firm will handle Mackay temporarily
All purchases will be made the Council and students will national advertising and air maintains affiliations with 
with the use of an official meet every week to discuss charter services at a cheaper university affairs as President 
purchase order form obtained upcoming problems. These rate. They also offer a of the Association of 
at the SRC business office, meetings will be open but not computer service for graduates Universities and Colleges of 
Previously, clubs made publicized by council. to have their resumees Canada, and as Vice-Chancellor
application for payment after Another plan, requiring computerized; the computer of UNB. 
they had purchased the items ratification by Council, is a tapes will be made available to ~ "
or services. Student Services Committee.

This new system is part of The committee’s central
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Red-tape and regulations 
employers after May, 1970. insist that the Vice-Chancellor- 

Start is interim ship be conferred
the 1969-70 financial policy, information office will vice-chairman of the National automatically upon the
In allotment of funds top acquaint students with services Student Consumer Association, President. Since Dineen is only

available to them It will also a private organization dealing Acting President, Mackay will
handle student publicity. with business and government, he Vice-Chancellor until a new

SRC executives Mike Start, Organizers plan a national president is elected by the
Brian Sullivan and Peter Heelis, meeting during the Christmas Senate and Board of
have decided to keep UNB out holidays chaired by Start, the Governors. Mackay has
of the Canadian Union of council president at Sir George demonstrated his reluctance to
Students. UNB withdrew in Williams University and the become involved with
September of 1968. student president of Simon university affairs and has been

“CUS is too preoccupied Fraser University. absent from the last two Board
with being a vanguard to On the whole, Start is of Governors meetings,
minority political opinions”, pleased with the Pending the results of the
Start says. He sees the role of accomplishments of the SRC nominations for the presidency
CUS as a service union, to during the summer. He feels °f the AUCC, Mackay may
* co-ordinate, not instigate”. that SRC members should be drop official relations with that

Steps for an Atlantic Union given jobs at the University organization. AUCC
of Students are now being during the summer, a policy regulations stipulate that the
taken. Start attended the adopted at many other President’s term of office be
Atlantic Student Conference universities. one year, Mackay’s future
held in Halifax in early May to ~ relationship with tM

discuss student unionism and flltCIIPtfl organization will depend u; a
the problems of the Atlantic V1ÜIMUI V his decision to stand ror
region. re-nomination for the office

A Federation of Atlantic | S|lAf| this November.
Student Councils was set as the U ■ ICQ At present Mackay’s powers
first move toward organizing are limited and he is occupied
and unifying the Atlantic The Canadian Association wjth briefing sessions with 
universities. After an of University Teachers has Dineen, who remains Dean of 

indefinite educational and lifted its censure of the Engineering. Mackay’s office 
politicization period” delegates President and Board of quarters have been moved to 
hope that the Federation of Governors of UNB. The official the basement of the 
Atlantic Student Councils can lifting of the censure, which administration building, 
then be developed into a took place on July 18, came as directly below the office which 
union, in the full meaning of a result of the agreement he occupied for the last 15 
unionism. A founding entered into between the years. At present his future 
conference for the proposed CAUT and the Board, which seems to remain unclear. 
Atlantic Association of involved an résolution to put

matters in dispute between the 
university and Professor 
Norman Strax into academic 
arbitration and to make 
appropriate application to the
courts of New Brunswick to Former UNB physics 

a permanent court professor Dr. Norman Strax is
injunction which it had at present contesting in the 
obtained against Professor Fredericton courts a charge of 
Strax. The injunction
levied on Strax as a result of a obstmcting an officer in the 
demonstration by the Canadian performance of his duty. The 
struggle for a democractic incident occurred when a 
society over the introduction police officer was arresting
of ID cards on campus last former coal miner Willard
year. Parsons on a charge of public

intoxication. The charge alleges 
that Dr. Strax prevented the 
officer from efficiently 
carrying out his duty and that 
he later assaulted an officer 
inside the police station.

Dr. Strax is conducting his 
own defence.

During the past summer 
Strax worked in Fredericton 
with the Canadian Struggle for 
a Democratic Society. His 
future plans depend on the 
results of his trial.

If you're new in Fredericton - WELCOME!
And if you've been here before - WELCOME BACK!

Drop in and look around. Meet our friendly staff. They 
will be alad to see vou.
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HARVEY STUDIOS
Main Studio 
372 Queen Street 
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Depot
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UNB Students •
assaulting a police officer andVisit the Capitol for all your needs in Clothing and Footwear. 

10% Discount To All Students

6 was

A real get-acquainted offer.V

UNB LEATHER JACKETS
M

□

Made of the best quality leather. Nylon lined for extra wear, plus a "Jumbo" 
Lightning Zipper. Crested with "University of New Brunswick" mDO

on the back.

$39”Priced at "none better at any price”

UNB Tough-wearing NYLON JACKETS
; •.with. 8 Merino-lining and a "Jumbo" Lightning Zipper. Crested with 
University of New Brunswick" on the Back. h

$29»» LORD BEAVERBROOKPriced at

hotbWe have loads of Crests for different Faculties.

150 RoomsVhe, Capitol %m'i Mm
Licensed Lounge363 QUEEN STREET
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Housing Crisis Brings 
Free School Atmosphere

Williamson Replaces Barnett 
As Campes SecerRy Chief' Now 

intent Charles F. Williamson has 
replaced James Barnett as chief 
of the UNB Security Service. 
During the summer months, 
Barnett, who acted as chief for

The future will see them in
greyish-brown instead of the _ . „ , . . _ , ..
standard light blue that has Two years ago it became corporation. The reason given main objectives of the 
been the case in the past, apparent that private by them was that the prcnect co-operative “is that of
Williamson said that he picked accomodation in Fredericton was not worth that much. The constant education and it is

the past two years, was offered ^ coiw because it was the was not expanding fast enough second project, worth 2.7 hoped that in the yean to
alternate employment on the oniy eoior that the budget to supplement the University million dollars, was accepted come the Co-Op will develop
Buildings and Grounds Services could afford to put all the men Residences as student and is at present still under into a sort of ‘free school ,
Commission. He played a m uniform However, it is not accomodation as the university construction. perhaps along the lines of
major role in many of the meant to have a police-type grew. An idea began for a This second project, located Rochdale College in Toronto, 
disputes that arose between connotation. It is to serve the student co-operative housing on Montgomery Street, is During this first year of
radical students and the UNB purpose of identifying the system which would enable presently five weeks behind operation it is expected that a
administration last year. officers and at the same time students to both own and live schedule on its September limited number of course

The man who has succeeded giving them work clothes able in their dwellings. In this way completion date. The is due to seminars will be riven,
him is 43 yean of age to withstand the rough service students would have a large many problems, some including such things as ‘Child
Williamson served for two ttad comes with checking and efficient form of housing stemming from the fact that it Psychology* and ‘Home
years with the navy during tunnels valves and air and any profit would be was a rush job” and errors Economics* for the females.
World War II and then conditioning units. re-invested into the and problems are bound to The Co-Op will be the testing
attended the Canadian So the coming year will see co-operative for expenses and arise on a job of this nature, ground for ‘student power* as
Veterans Trailing School in a new face at the top as well as improvements. During the summer there were exemplified by student
Pictou, N.S. Since then he has MW given to the several strikes and work responsibility**,
accumulated 22 years Security Police. 1” -lu11* 1967 the New slowdown which caused
experience with the RCMP, 14 Brunswick Residence unanticipated delays. Delays
of which were actual police Co-Operative was organized «Iso resulted from delivery
experience. The remainder under the Co-Operattive problems of certain equipment
consisted of work in the police Associations Act of the and a lack of skilled labo
administration field. province of New Brunswick, Its the Fredericton area. It is now

In an interview with the membership includes students, expected that the co-op will
Bruns, Williamson made dear faculty and staff of the entire not be completed until
the function of the Security Fredericton campus. Under sometime in October.
Service: “We’re not the UNB this act each member must be a To compensate for the
Security Police Force, we’re shareholder and has one vote, delay alternate accomodation
the UNB Security Service. Our regardless of how many $5.00 has been arranged for those
main function of course, as a shares he holds. Each students who were accepted as
security service, is to protect shareholder is entitled to members. The Oromocto
and to see that the buildings participate in general meetings, Housing Corporation has
and property it UNB are is represented on the Board of provided apartments for
safeguarded. The area that we Directors and is eligible to live married students, while the
get into is in checking buildings in the co-operative’s housing other 100 students have been
for steam prewire, leaks that projects. At that time the placed in the Windsor Hold,
can cause damage and things of fifteen members of the Board the Forest Ranger Station and
this nature; this is one of our ^ of Directors originated a plan fo several private boarding

for a building for married houses,
pudents. The original cost was According to Dave Lambert, 
only $1,000,000, but this General Manager of the New
estimate was rejected by the Brunswick Residence
Central Mortgage and housing Co-operative Ltd., one of the
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construction accident, on 
the building site of the 
N.B. Residence Co-op this 
past summer. His death 
was needless, as the safety 
regulations were not being 
enforced on the site. A
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coroner’s jury found the 
contractor, E.L. Price of 
Halifax, "negligent in 
safety regulations which 
resulted in this fatal 
accident."

It is a shame that the 
: contractors were so rushed 

that they didn't have the time to construct the 
necessary safety requirements. A spokesman for the 
contractor said that they were in the act of putting up 
such re-inforcements at the time of the accident. An 
informed source said that the time that it took the 
re-inforcements to be constructed was only one half 
hour.
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Jim Dineen
An Engineer As President
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by Ian R. Ferguson, Editor co
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.olBruns: Would you like to 
comment on the staff changes 
after the resignation of Dr. 
Mackay?

Dineen : There have been a 
number of changes since or just 

Residence Co-operative that the building be called in his before the resignation of Dr. 
honour, "The Brian Young Building."

Brian Young deserves it, we support it.

academic year and there were 
problems of another kind in 
other universities and the 
universities generally have 
found it necessary to establish 
some kind of principles and 
ground mles on campuses. I 
think it’s fair to say until fairly 
recently universities have | 
operated with certain mles 
relating to finances and certain 
mles relating to academic 
people, and their part in the $ 
work of the university but jj 
more than anything else they 
have tended to operate on 
large fund of good will and sort 
of gentlemen’s agreement on a 
lot of areas and I believe that
they still do. In practically all themselves were not consulted 
areas the university does mn ^ a g^p although the 
on good will and agreements observers of the SRC were 
between faculty and students prescnt at the meeting of the 
and administration as to what Senate 6
are the proper modes of Bruns: But they had no 
behavior and what can be 7

°f,eha.C,î 0fh.heT Dineen: No, I think that 
o ever, there have been some persons have felt that 

notable exceptions to these these principles are too general 
circumstances m recent years, md , Pm suPre that to so8rt ofa
Take a classic example - the legal mind they are nothing 
Sir George Williams problem - ri0re than statements 0?
in such extreme circumstances principles. SGW as an example, 
such as that, the universities has followed these up with 
feel they need some sort of rather extensive document 
regulation to guide them. So as caued the Code of Student 
you probably know, Sir George Behavior, which has been 
W.üiams University did developed by faculties, 
establish last winter a set of students, and board members
fhT.T , Wth"l5 uthuy. feU/ 811 the concerned components 
should apply to the behavior of 0f the university have sat
any Personson campus and we together for several months 
had difficulties not so severe and developed procedures in 
and we felt that it would be great detail as to how these 
desirable at least to have principles would be applied in 
established these basic case they are transgressed, 
principles of behavior on this Bruns: Student unrest has 
campus. The Senate of the been on the upsurge in North 
university was consulted for American universities. Why is 
any suggestions it may have in this?
regard to them and there were Dineen: I don’t think I can 
a couple of suggestions but give you a good answer or 
regarding wording; no perhaps I can t even give you 
alternative points were made, an acceptable answer. As you 
so these rules, I like to call __* . . '

Pr£"”d Thmu“th°
university P d around t ie great issues of the world today:

Dmn„. », • . . wars and pollution and what

«.S ZVlX *• T° —
and regulations came into 
effect?

Dineen: The students

is !- so

w
.1 fc

A suggestion has been made to the New Brunswick er
cc

Mackay’s presidency but they 
were not in any way connected 
with it. If I can remember, and 
I’m not sure that I can, the 
ones that were mentioned by 
the CBC, Dr. Argue is resigning 
and he is going on pension 
because of age, Dr. Schemilt 
has resigned just towards the 
end of the last academic 
session to accept the position 
of Dean Of Engineering at 
McMaster.

ai
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cinew program
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• oThere was a 

statement, or at least a rumor 
that Dr. Bailey is resigning, but 
this is not so and there was 
something about the possibility 
of Dean McNutt resigning, well 
neither is this so. The only 
point which the University 
tried to make with the CBC

a
nIt seems that every year the Orientation program

improves. This year the Committee made a step in the 
right direction in eliminating the red and black 'beanie'.
There are still many weak points in the programme, but 
let's hope that in next year's Orientation programme 
that all these will dissappear.

Welcome freshmen to your new home, it will only be was that the way in which the 
what you make it.
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report was phrased seemed to 
imply that there had been an 
avalanche of resignations in the 
wake of Dr. Mackay’s leaving 
the University and while there 
were some changes there were 
a lot of other resignations at 
the lesser academic and 
administrative level occur every 
year. There is a certain amount 
of change and rotation 
occurring in the staff every 
year. It did seem to us that 
these senior persons were all 
taken to the hills because Dr. 
Mackay had left or something 
like that. This really wasn’t 
tme. We want to correct that 
impression if it left that 
impression elsewhere.

Bruns: Maritime Universities 
or universities across Canada 
have sort of developed a get 
tough attitude now with 
student unrest. Recently in the 
Telegraph Journal the U of M 
and UNB and Mt. A. came out 
with a set of mles for the 
universities. Would you care to 
elaborate?

Dineen: This get tough 
attitude
invention of the newspaper 
world but this university didn’t 
have any specific mles and 
regulations that would apply to 
unusual circumstances which 
have occurred in this

I
i
c
<
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into Then they would make aextent there seems to be a plans, if any, were formed but students at UNB in Fredericton commission has come
decline in the moral values to there seemed to be a general a 1,000 in St. John UNB. At existence 1 think the Canada recommendation in respect to
which the generation of old feeling that there was a the moment I think that we are Student Loans have been the possible expansion at some
generally accepted and possibility that something running a little above the curve successful and now the stage later on, or whether
affluence which attributes to might happen to interrupt and of the projection but whether province have also become certain programs should be
the greater digress of freedom be in conflict with the program the economic situation which involved in the supplying of expanded fairly soon. The
in a number of ways. Perhaps of convocation. Under the provides the money for the assistance to the students. I am higher education commission
another factor which has a circumstances we felt that young people to attend college quite sure that we may not yet has plotted a sort of an
greater bearing in our very perhaps there were students either on their own or from the have reached that objective, economic çourse for the
greatly improved who felt that convocation was government support will cause The purpose is to try to insure provinces universities for the
communications so that things a worthwhile thing and should this trend to continue and that all students who are three year period beginning
in happening in Tokyo, Beirut be allowed to procédé departing further above the capable have a chance at higher July the first of this year. Its
or anywhere in the world now according to plan. If there were curve I don’t know but anyway education. There is another chairman, Mr. Sullivan spoke

almost incidents and they saw an if we do have 7,000 here and factor involved, because the to the people in Saint John
instantaneously in other parts opportunity to contribute to 1,000 in St. John. One young person who is a member about the fact that the
of the world, whereas a its continuing intellation then wouldn’t anticipate very great of a large family which is not commission hadn t telt that it
generation ago, this wasn’t so. perhaps they could act changes in St. John in terms of very well off may, for could justify its expansion to a

Bruns: Are student radicals accordingly. But I’m not sure facilities because it will economic reasons, have found degree granting status withm
very credible? now, in retrospect, that 1 probably provide for a student it necessary to drop out of the next three years. I am not

Dineen: Well, 1 guess all I’ll should have done this. I felt I body of 1,000. Here in school somewhere along in personally opposed to
say is that to the extent in received some criticism from a Fredericton as you know, one high school. He may be very expansion in any way, shape or
which thGy are engaging number of students i spoke to of the problems is that of bright but hé just hasn’t been form, it s just a question ot the
constructive criticism of the because there was the housing. With increasing able to progress to the point economics of the situation,
social order they have good implication that they should numbers of students (and the where he can establish his Bruns: Is there any chance
points. If they do not have any have made up their own mind co-op is a step in the direction eligibility to go to the that the students will be able
constmctive criticism to offer in this regard. of solving these problems), university. I suppose this to take over the residences and
and are simply withdrawing Bmns: What major changes there will need to be further relates somehow to other mn these like co-ops? _
from the present social order. I in the university do you development in academic forms of social aid. I feel quite Dineen: Well, its an
fail to see what value they foresee in the next decade? buildings. Nobody’s ever sure that the objective to these interesting proposition. 1
have. If they see real problems Dineen: Well, I really don’t talked about us starting up various student aid programs is haven t given it any thought
and are prepared to try to know. It is very difficult to architecture or even medicine; to try to overcome this whatsoever, and I haven t
make some constructive foresee it and I think one of if it’s to occur is probably in problem of students who may heard it mentioned by anyone,

•observations towards the the things which you may not the ,distant future, so I don’t be very capable of doing But the university has long
solutions of these problems. be aware of is the extent to think there are any major university work but can’t really term financial commitments

Bmns: Were you not doing which the developments of the programs. 1 feel we will be get there. Free tuition is because ot the money it has
what Dr. Strax was suspended universities in N.B. come under mainly trying to keep pace something which the economic borrowed m order to build tne
for when you cancelled the the control of the higher with the other universities in planners can work out. I’m not present student residences, l
engineers last year just prior to education commission. What terms of what their facilities opposed to free tuition, it’s a would say tdat 11 e
convocation?' can be done at these other are, and what they can provide matter of what the province Montgomery btreet co-op

Dineen: Well I can’t say universities of the province for then students for this can afford. In other words if becomes a success, and it its
anything about what Dr. Strax depends on a very large extent gradually increasing the province were to finance method ol cooperation could
is doing in that regard because to what funds are available, registration here in free tuition it would involve an be projected over into tne
I have no knowledge of it. You and this final analysis will be Fredericton. increase in an average of 25% other residences, there might
can say that he was counselling determined by the government. ’Bruns: What a bout of the provincial grant, which be something to me proposai
students in class and perhaps The interposing body involved accessibility to the university? the university issues, which is that you make, au i Know now
he was. I don’t know. On the is the higher education . Dineen: I don’t think that not enormous. is that the umvereity carries the
other hand, I suppose it is tme commission. It is there to the university is particularly Bruns: What about UNB SJ responsibility of the financial
to say that on behalf of the examine plans for develonment inaccessible to the lower class and its possibility of becoming commitments which have been
status quo at the university I of the various universities and families or students from lower a four year University? made.

suggesting to the students try to relate these to other class families. I really don’t Dineen: The branch at Saint . , , , , .
that there might be difficulties priorities in which the think that has any connotation John was established at the beefs that the students nave 
on thé occasion of convocation government of the day feels to any basis of the fact at all. It request of Saint John city for now is the library and me way
and I hoped that they would that it wants to honor. may be that if you look at the the purpose of being a junior « s run.
make any contribution they A few years ago, Dr. economic background of the college and the reasons were Ume®n- “ mat S0‘ wnats
could to avoid any incidents Macaulay and others attempted people who are in university or valid at the time the tne pro lem. .
which would be embarrassing to project the enrollment at have been here over the past recommendation was made by _ Bruns: it s nor open wnen
to the university community as the university in terms of the decade that a preponderance Dr. Deutsche and his they want it.
a whole. total of the French speaking have come from middle class commission that it should . Dineen: Heavens! What do

Bruns: Did you do this on and English speaking graduate and upper elm families. In the begin as a two year program in they want-
your own accord or were you and undergraduate in and out past that would have been a arts and science. Based on the Bmns. mere s a oreax wnen 
instructed to do so? of the province and we did the reflection of the increasing way that the development of they can t get mto tne library.

Dineen: No, I think perhaps best we could.. These degree of the economic universities must proceed, this Urneen. seasonal, or oauy,
I felt some responsibility to try projections were accepted by -background of the family. But matter will have to be or what,
to see that convocation was the presidents of the various in recent years aid to students considered by the higher
carried off, without disruption universities at that time. The has been increasing particularly education commission, taking
or interruption. I had no Macaulay Report in 1975-76 in the past two or three years, into account all the factors,
specific information as to what sees something like 7,000 Since the higher education particularly the economic ones.m VIEWPOINT i>

I are known

>n. Editor
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t unrest has 
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swer. As you 
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low all the 
re involved.

are factors 
;ontribute to 
Tiere are the 
world today: 
on and what 
Is. To some

Bruns: Mostly seasonal. 
Dineen: Well have they
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what advice would you have
for upperclassmen?

wendy winchester 
arts I

eric emery 
(freshie-soph)

ngo ngolayefa
eng. I

“Lead the fresh
men and set a 
good example. "

adine rogers
~ ej.

for II
“Stop looking 
down.”

Jo to hell "
“Hands off frosh ■ /F ; 
girls!" *

X
i

mIdJ

gail thorns 
physed I

“Have pity on us. "

eric swetskylynn mcaslanhitary jane sykes 
arts I bus Iarts I

“Give the fresh
men a good break.

“Take me out. "“Keep on keeping 
on!"

t Jf!•$ -y^

ga,
I
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September the seventh, 1969, unofficially marked 
the beginning of the academic year for the largest 
freshmen class on record with the University.

The new students are being greeted by a p °9 
entitled Orientation '69, which is geared to orient them 
to university life. That is orient in the true sense of the 
word, with a distinction drawn between the words
orient and initiate. . This fall during the Orientation Week program new

We are in fact going all out this year to involve the the red name badges. It was a
freshmen class deeply in our program without fear o which was highly contested and one which was difficult to swaHow for
initiation or hassling, so that they will not ee ^T^dard bearers of Initiation. While the result was a broak with a tradmon
cam^wtch iTbeT^LchZnol their lives and «old as the un,verity itself, it showed exactly how fa, aw* from the old style

campus which Y initiation program that Orientation has.
” T "p^Tovides an opportunity for all new Most Adepts entering unhrenify Uxtey co^rterdreentehres mdwKte* *nd 

studentsPt^meet their faculty, learn about their courses, ^ have long been associated wrth the idea that freshmen are a g p
become familiar with the layout of the campus, to know inferior beings. Hic-mr^rance of the fun
exactly what to expect during their stay at the jut the disappearance of the beanies has not meant the disappearance of the
University and above all of this, there is an opportunity Orientation Week. It has meant that new students are much more free to take
to meet many new and many different types of people . of the events without the fear of harassment. The number of activities
through the numerous social events planned over the ^ jn fgct increased and there are still as many opportunities to meet new

students and to participate with them in the program.

,

NO BEANIES THIS FALL
students were not issued 

decision of the Orientation

last year.
Orientation is no longer an old planning gioup that 

sit on their derrières re-typing the program from last 
year. The committee is active, very active combining the 
new and the old to form the nucleus of the finest 
orientation program that this university has ever seen.

Dave Ward 
Orientation '69

get acquainted dance

DANCE/>v

%
7 f

Saturday

SEPT. 13
Lady Beaverbrook Rink 

9:00 PM.

mm I

1
z

'a

s\C
— > If/ V '\

TICKETS ON SALE AT RINK!l si

/
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MUDDY WATERS
IN CONCERT AT THE

LADY BEAVERBROOK RINK
THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 18,1969

8:30 -11:00 P.M.
TICKETS $2.00 AND $2.50

i
ok Rink
I.

V

AT RINK ON SALE AT:
i

HERBY’S SMOKE SHOP 
ORIENTATION INFO. OFFICE

MAZUCCAS 
S.Ü.B. STORE

X
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WHAT NEXT !!
• Mfl1

yU Head Shop
88 Regent St.

Open daily from 10 9til 10
Records and fish net, 

all head supplies
for the remainder of the Orientation Period:

Program 

Friday, September 12, 1969

REGISTRATION FOR fO^^ENTATION
MOVIE “HOTEL" (Head Hall auditorium) 
COFFEE HOUSE (Memorial Hall) 
COFFEE HOUSE (Basement of SUB)

Z

A Hearty Welcome 
From

Fowler’s Jewellery
66 York St., Fredericton Tel. 475-3182

10:00 a.m.- 4:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.-12:00 p.m 
9:30 p.m.-12:00 p.m

Saturday, September 13, 1969

Toi"pFmR FTOUROFTHEDADNHSALL FOR ENGINEERS

(Head Hall Auditorium)
^9:00 p.m.12::Mp.m. GeTaCQU^NT^DANCE (Lady Beaverbrook Rink)

«* WaVA^SDM^fTAmNTJVSE, ïrfWkfl

Sunday, September 14, 1969 

11:00 a.m.-l2:00 p.m. MacDonald’s
Furnishings

FOLK SERVICES 
(Memorial Hall for Protestants)

. AFTERINOOn'cONCERTJTEaTAL, AND ART DISPLAY 

(the Resident Artists in Memorial Hall)
HOOTENANNY (SUB Ballroom)

Orient
week.
sesrim

2:00 p.m.- 5:00 p.m 

8:30 p.m.-11:00 p.m. 

Monday, September 15, 1969

(Behind the Smoke Shop) 475-5413

Latest Styles in
Wild Wooleys. 

The newest in the 
Young Look

■k still
-,ilS|fca^$11.00-$12.00 .

pair

Fitrite Shoe Store
356 Queen St., Fredericton 475-8241

___ — —_ « m m • on n e

M
IFeRooT^°FooLpCmTU"national film board documentary film

(Tilley Hall Auditorium)

Tuesday, September 16, 1969
S c

BARBECUE FOR NEW STUDENTS 
(Lady Dunn Parking Lot)
DANCE (SUB Ballroom)

(Mo5:00 p.m.- 7:30 p.m.

9:00 p.m.-12:30 p.m. 

Wednesday, September 17 1969

will
at t
Get
The

FI
7 00 p.m.- 8:00 p.m. ORIENTATION SESSION

CANADA NIGHT (SUB Ballroom)8:30 p.m.-11:00 p.m.
SljlllTTn " " nnnrwmt

Bos10% DISCOUNT to Students 
each purchase of $10.00 

or more

Thursday, September 18, 1969 

8:30 p.m.-11:00 p.m 

Friday, September 19, 1969

9:00 p.m.-12:30 p.m. ORIENTATION BALL (SUB Ballroom) 

Saturday, September 20,1969 

9:00 p.m.-12:00 p.m.

co
“FIMUDDY WATERS CONCERT (Lady Beaverbrook Rink)
W 1on
Mo
the
bet^ KÜTSS? sazszseast

Queen, and Glenhill.
FI

T (UNB and STU Blazers 
Dresses, Coats and Blazers V

EUS Dance (Lady Beaverbrook Rink) cal
fiSpecialty Shoppe

418 Queen St.

ha

Student Leaders Presented p«

On September 8th, groups of various sizes and president of the Students
traditionally cold and rainy, were to be entering courses of Representative Council who
the Student Leaders Address different natures and lengths attempted to politicize the
took place at the Lady this would be the first and last incoming students and stressed
Beaverbrook Rink. It was time that they would be the necessity tor interest in
prevaded with an air of casual together as a group. They were student government by such
caution befitting the occasion, also informed by President words of advice as “make

Orientation Co-ordinator Dineen that “education is participation a part of your
David Ward introduced the two training” and chat their goal future.”

of official student leaders and that of the university is ■
“devotion to scholarship and 
research”. He also advised

m
Watch for the opening

of our now store
at K-Mart Plaza the ead of Sept.

—f
-I
-l

I
-I

rows
to the audience and after 
individual introductions came 
various speeches by specially them that “a university can 
chosen officials. Acting insist upon making moral
President Dineen first gave judgements”. He stated that 
opening words of advice to UNB is a university which 
students who were new to suffers from a “minimum of
university life. impediments to growth and

Dineen told Freshmen that change.” 
since they were soon to be 
separated into orientation

We will be having many outstanding values on 
UNB leather and nylon jackets worth waiting for.

COMMERCE
POWER UNO’S LTD.

The presidents address was 
followed by that of Mike Start,
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n THIS COUPON
is good for

$1.00
oi any L.P. Record $4.95 or over.■V

You are always 
welcome at Largest Selection in Town

HERBY’S MUSKW «
Sr STOREc-ie

306 Queen St.Valid until Sept. 18

eeeeeeeewweeee

TTHE MEMBERS OF THE STAFF OF 
1 FLEMING'S ENGLISH SHOP EXTEND A WARMry ) rs> Sgc->-

75-3182 >
>
>

îMsessssocese b

►s
NT TO SEE j y

► ?y \
y TO THE UPPER CLASSMAN, FRESHMAN AND 

Orientation sessions such as this one were commonplace last year as the weather held up for the [ FRESHETTES WE WISH A SUCCESSFUL 1969-70 
week. Weather conditions this year have been somewhat less than favourable. All the outdoor 1 111 "
sessions, including the Radio UNB dance had to be moved inside.1$ ► Featuring the finest in smart female 

imported sports wear - come see what 
we show. Smart styles and . ÉFSah 

exclusive -

►
y
►475-5413 >
y
►

►2S in
leys, 
in the

Modern Rock Quartet >
costs no more.►

►
►Featured At Fresh Dance MEN! sïÆy
y v iok Warren and Cook, and 
* Saville Row suits -

co-ordinates.

If it's quality and style lf§§^ 
you are seeking, this 

. is your shop. JH

) 10% STUDENT DISTOUNT 
EXCLUSIVE JAEGER SHOP

y

$ on the New York scene.
In the M.R.Q. there is 

to be found an entirely 
different approach to the 
music to today Although 
they use rock as a basis for 
their experimenting with 
the sounds of today, they 
have added their own 
ingredients of freedom.

The freedom circle of 
bass, drums, organ, and 
voice, is made up of the 
four top musicians in the 
country, namely Peter 
Jermyn, Doug Orr, Bob 
Coulthart, and John 
Martin.

Don’t miss the M.R.Q. 
in the Lady Beaverbrook 
Rink on Saturday, 
September 13, starting at 
9:00 p.m.

hottest groups on the 
Canadian entertainment 
scene today have recently 
released on R.C.A. Victor 
and have just returned 
from an impressive week

M.R.Q.Ottawa’s 
(Modem Rock Quartet) 
will be the featured artists 
at this year’s Orientation 
Get Acquainted Dance. 
The M.R.Q., one of the

$ 62►
y00 .pair y -r,S ►
y

Flowers On À
One Way Street

strations to have the street 
closed to traffic and civil 
authorities used 
corresponding persuasions 
to keep it open as a 
necessary traffic artery. The 
main confrontation shown 
in the film takes place at a 
council meeting in the City 
Hall to which a spokesman 
for the young people 
comes to present their 
case. Here the film provides 
the opportunity to judge 
the film, provides 
opportunity to judge both 
their position and that of 
the city fathers.

)re
175-8241

’V'AI 1yThe National Film 
Board will present the 
controversial film 
“FLOWERS ON A ONE 
WAY STREET” on 
Monday, Sept. 15,1969 in 
the Tilley Hall Auditorium 
beginning at 9:00 p.m.

Of the film the National 
Film Board writes 
“Yorkville Avenue, 
Toronto, received 
prominence after it 
became what the papers 
called a hippie haven. This 
film records what 
happened after the young 
people staged demon-

►

udents
110.00 :.4nEp ♦

<LU. <

>• <

id sweaters 
i, Highland

►
y <

<

NEXT TO BANK OF NOVA SCOTIAy i
y

|the Villager xi
|P FASHIONS FOR SOPHISTICATES W K MART SHOPPING PLAZA,

zers
►lazers

>ppe I
WiINSURANCE "TAILOR-MADE" to fit your NEEDS II M
:><h}m

FREDERICTON, N.B., 475-5330

■k Dresses
H & Lingerie
■ it Sportswear

M Q Bridal Consultants p|
§§

gning M

1

is

m-FIRE AND AUTO INSURANCE 
-EQUITY-LINKED LIFE INSURANCE 
-BUSINESS AND 

PERSONAL INSURANCE 
—EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS

m #0.

i
ML -§p'C

m

e ; mof Sept. ü

Jing values on 
rth waiting for. m) 10% Discount to

UNI, STU & Teacher’s College Students

Open 10-10 Mon.-Sat.
WmÈmMsmmmmmmwmmmmmm.

1

ID. LEWIS T. SMITH INSURANCE
106 PROSPECT ST. - 476-6571 - FREDERICTON. N.B.

V.# • (.4 t.% • i ‘4t J M 4 if *■ A A + * » * * • V V • w «. t * -A** j* * -e .« 'ti E 4 4 r-i ^ «' * *1» A * A 4 <* o & + A J *
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PI-1 NOTICE to students from the registrar
jv,v w official transcript sent io 

Your attention is drawn to ■ >‘ee^wül ^refunded the Registrar to receive credit.

4 the following regulations and ^ ^ j$ raised to a

- F^mdtts wh0 _

“"ou.rÆ" s —

a mark of over 50% will be ^ 

allowed. Fee
This 

Society 
freshmc 
plannin 
Plans 
centre < 

Firs 
Drama 
which 
in the 
given t 
brough 
period, 
dealing 
stage 1 
will 
produc 
one-aa

I CHANGE OF FACULTY OR 
missed DEGREE PROGRAM

JLL, Welcome 
WÇok Students

“ Mft » Ml IIIMlIll -

I some 
you
regulations in the calendar.)

Apply to the Registrar inmedicalmust provide a z
certificate within 30 days ( writing, 
preferably at once) to be 
eligible for special 
examinations at the 
supplemental period.

I I transcripts

FIRST YEAR STUDENTS Always bring your latest 
transcript with you when you 
register at summer session or in 
September. This will save you a 

_ great deal of time. If in doubt 
about any point, please write 
to the Registrar rather than

I 1. “Students in the first year 
with more than two failures in 
their final examinations must
apply for re-admission to the Calendars (1969-70)

* University This regulation These are available at the 
' o,=, other Rostra,'S office. Each student

regulations.” (ref. Council is entitled to one copy of the phonmg. 

minutes December 21, 1967) calendar.
Applications must be made on 
application forms obtainable 
from the Registrar’s office, or
by mail from the Admissions A fee of $5.00 per day for 
fL-' 7 each day late to a maximum of
2 Any first year Science or $25.00. Exceptions can be 
Nursing student, after the final made only by reason of illness.

•INCENSE* examinations having an average 
of less than 50% or having 

than two failures, must

OTHER INFORMATION

'“’na<MN.B. Tel. 475-3753

Als<
plays,
presen
script:
one-ac
usually
year. 1
for thi
Socie
expert
that si
repeat
For tl
spend
mount
these
time-c
enjoy

GRADUATION

PflStKM LATE REGISTRATION
Students who expect to 

graduate next spring or next 
fall are reminded to apply one 
month before graduation. 
While the Registrar’s Office 
tries to include all eligible 
students on the graduation list, 
the application card is a 
valuable double-check. It also 

ensures
relatives are sent in good time.

CHANGE OF COURSES

These must be made by the 
last day of September. Change 
of course forms are available at 
the Registrar’s Office.

ARTS STUDENTS

Those who registered for 
their first year befoie 
September 1, 1967, require 21 
credits for graduation. This 
also applies to students who 
entered Teacher’s College 
secondary program and to 
transfer students who began 
their degree at that time.

O'
ATTENDANCE AT OTHER 
UNIVERSITIES DURING 

the SUMMER SESSIONmore
apply for re-admission to
yniV Applications for re-reads Students who wish to take

™m toYhTtgrstralw.Eo muTwrite ^Registrar for

Theîe Is aeC$Ï0.00f fee^Nc CTnTrsftyan^ the course, 

re-read of an examination with On completion, they must have

that invitations to

o elsewhere

▼him
Fo

Wdwm 'Back tfi
_ / a PC

Zj Finam 
intern 
radica 
Canad 
stagge 
annua 
real i 
by Ch

"K fv

; ■
■ y

) r
i l&rm COURSE LOAD-i

m
■îyr.

WhStudents must take the 
normal load of courses for 
their year and faculty unless 
special permission has been 
granted by their dean to take 
more or fewer.

sessioi 
off i 
(Sept< 
third
paper
debate
meetii 
face < 
antagi 
insiste 
rather 
held 1 
union
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BUSINESS MACHINES 
OFFICE FURNITURE 

STATIONERY 
TYPEWRITER RENTALS
PAUL BURDEN

f

f< \ ■. Wi[M*
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com: 
orgr 
“bell 
crit:
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r

s’ •LTD
95 York Street LOS<r

floor
Retu

MEET ME
AT

handy on York St. , extends this invitation to 
drop in and browse around anytime.

(The Red Hanger, so 554 Queen Street

We Feature
1UNB JACKETS j

jantzen sweaters The Red Hanger,
H.I.S. SPORTSWEAR °
day casuals a room at

| CRESTS A DIGITS&

[<ÙROYSTERJEANb
GET READY FOR FOOTBALL SEASON

The Royal Stores Ltd.
FREDERICTON

CANADIAN IMPERIAL
bank of commerce

TEL. 475-6122YORK ST.,<

I
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I \ !•••t !

I
1 ■V
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UNB Drama Society 
Plans New Season

Jim Dineen:
continual couldn’t take a young 

undergraduate and expect him 
to perform well in a class of 
graduate students. I think the

made these known to library is run on 
anybody? I haven’t heard these basis, 
before.

Bruns: At Sir George gug?
Williams University the library Dineen : It seems to me that university is the corporate

SoS W?kbmhU^lcÏÏlg ŒtiF«tivï a'competîtion iSïïtoî'dffltaïïi. bSÜÎ! to ja^on'ï

San to the campm and £ D,ama Society has lo,t Tti&V? Î tt'ST'ZÜtëSZ
ttlo? the Sg«mT SXSS,PL5T Mn’een: You must b= tm^doua capitalto-stmen. vety widely con, ulted. They'™
P f g y Anne McLeod Jconsidenne thtokin8 of primarily graduate in its contents and the new, they’ve fresh approaches,

c. , . rvimininn ^ •Mc, ? considering students condition of the building itself, some of them are workable,
Drama* FeattS “ Vou v.,iful Lden, — of ürem -X

which will be held on campus as well as Tennessee William’s ra^î weh airight I’m b“üdin8; but
in the fall. This workshop. “Streetcar Named Deaire”or M Eiltpovîïd^ administration pape.?
@ven by p.ofcss,totals whoare Summer and Smoke Ih,a wilh8v„;. Yesterday was a Z atudenta you ha™ Ihe Dineen: Thïyll call it the
brought m for the six week production will get under way hoUda' ^ all people are Setena? various dining and University Gazette, which will

Sg with both acting and shortly after rehearsals be£g iXow Ituïnts 60 g” ^££? She°Ubrary be to
many’^’were’’“/nconvienced S"

IT
Also m the realm of one-act from those who wish to f , know. , say Vm not g™ “Approached the meetings of the board of

plays, the Drama Society . become actively engaged m the ypoint with HÏ anyone bothered governors, the senate and their
SPttrtiTS f^rac^rs^cto^tt çfiely new committees and report backUo
one ati nlav festLl wfcch is ÏLner» set buiE litiitme t0 me‘ But/ou something uni*ersity libraries? Is there the academic community. The
one-act play tesuvai, wrnen is designers, „ei ouuoers, iignung about students running the evidence anvwhere that gazette will be trying to do this
usually held early m the new and sound men, make-up and ub and Vm not sure “V sort of arrangement 1 arid then your university
year. Entermg this competition properties people, costume wht.tïer you meant with the uiest would bi fTood on™ buUetin, which won’t be called
for the firsttime lastyearthe designers publ.cty people and assjstancey of th, librarians, “TmL Do studlnti have that, it will be called something
Society feels that the anyone else who whether they’d work with the mo?e "ay or less ÏÏy in the else, will go further,
experience gained mdicates or she would like to work m ubrari yr the librarians n j v1 
that such a venture should be Drama. would w’rk with them>, doVt uni^^. w „ . , * on
FTthosethoaare n™CableCto The time and place of the knowwhichy°u what you mean by say. I think Bulled? You mean the faculty
spend the time required to first meeting is Monday, Sept. Bmns. I mean the hbrarwns ^ the students should be bub^_ _ , , ,
mount the maior production, 15 at 7 p.m. in the Council would work for them. They con$ulted on the widest M®BnneK That. nght, tire
these plays offer a less Chambers of the SUB. New run other things, why not the possjbie basis. I think that their faculty Tb®.. .
time-consuming opportunity to students are invited to attend libmy. views should be taken into a®*-*X it*« titlr* it’s scone It
tune-consummg opp y ^ ^ ^ over ^ Dmeen: , don t think 1 can account wherever possible changed, it s title it s scopeJt

give you a very satisfactory ^ frameWork of the retam somewhat the same
answer to that. There are a lot universitv’s financial character m so far as it
of practical difficulties to this capabiiities. For example there attemPts, t(\** an information
thing. Many of the activities ^ ^ of that COulu to ^ tot$ü acadenuc
which the students are very be bought up that the community
successful in running are of a unhrersity just couldn’t finance .. B™ns: .Tb*s ®om,®
term or seasonal nature, the at ^ ^re are things which directly, under the publication s
various sports, and the various could ^ brought up that board?n . Xl . ...
campus events and so on. A experience would McBnne : No this will come

PORT ARTHUR (CUP) - The decision to elect Martin new group takes over the year e t0 ^ imprudent, you directly from the mformation 
Financially crippled and riven Loney’s successor at mid-year after; but something like the jg,ow7 j0 be facetious you office-
internally by attacks from both will also allow CUS members
radicals and moderates, the to evaluate the actions of the
Canadian Union of Students secretariat in view of events
staggered out of its 33rd during the next four months,
annual congress facing the very Carleton University and the
real possibility of dissolution University of Toronto did not
by Christmas.

When the final plenary

a

TRAR Bruns: What about the

iscript sent io 
> receive credit.

FACULTY OR 
jRAM

centre on three areas.tie Registrar in

1CRIPTS Bruns: Will there be an

ng your latest 
you when you 

mer session or in 
is will save you a 
ime. If in doubt 
int, please write 
rar rather than

UATION

who expect to 
: spring or next 
ded to apply one 
ore graduation, 
registrar’s Office 
lude all eligible 
re graduation list, 
ion card is a 
ile-check. It also 

invitations to 
ent in good time.

OF COURSES

it be made by the 
eptember. Change 
ms are available at 
’s Office.

Dineen: What’s this UNB

enjoy dramatic work.
For the provincial facilities of the Drama Society.

Crippled CUS Emerges 
From Lakeheod Coegress

STUDENTS

ho registered for 
t year befoie 
, 1967, require 21 
graduation. This 
to students who 

f eacher’s College 
program and to 
dents who began 
at that time.

V.N.B. GRADUATESRSE LOAD
favor CUS.

The precarious state of the 
session of the congress broke union’s finances lead to one 
off at 6 a.m. Wednesday change in CUS operations: 
(September 3), more than a selection of a president-elect, 
third of the items on the order traditionally one of the duties 
paper still remained to be of the fall congress, was 
debated and passed; but the postponed until Christmas* 
meeting could not go on in when the union will hold 
face of the increasingly bitter another legislative meeting, 
antagonisms raised as radicals I 
insisted the structure of CUS I . 
rather than moderate programs I PHYSICAL

h=M*= key ,o «building ,h= | EDUCATION
EQUIPMENT

must take the 
d of courses for 
and faculty unless 
mission has been 
their dean to take

*

FROM THE STUDIO 
WITH THE STONE OUT FRONTrex.

JOE STONE and SON
LTD.

IBS MACHINE 
Œ FURNITURE 
TATIONERY 
mm RENTALS
II BURDEN

With only 39,500 students 
in the union, CUS finance 
commissions predicted the 
organization would go 
“belly-up by Christmas” if 
critical referendums atcussmm
LOST: Omega watch, third 
floor Aitken, Reward Offered. 
Return to Brunswick an office.

PHOTOGRAPHERS
Crested T-Sfcfc1s 

Red eed Sled Shorts 
Athletic Supports 

Sweetorits 

Gym Slippers 

G ye Shoes
(low end high cut)

:

LTD.
5 York Street v ?

1970 GRADS MAKE YOUR 
APPOINTMENTS EARLY.

*..m

S /
(IEET ME

y COMMERCE^ 
I MAKES 1 
L CENTS A
k J

AT ■pteglDAYTIME OR EVENING SITTINGS4 Queen Street For all your sporting needs 
See___

J.S. Neill l Sew 
Limited PHONE 475-7578

heC"EZ<L> For reservation» 
Call 4764121

Dine
Nr with thatI FrenchANAOIAN IMPERIAL

IK OF COMMERCE atmosphere.
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where it's atIII

"tmi&yr Welcome!

A Hearty Welcome to Fredericton!

When you are next downtown pleaee come
in to our store-brow* around and look
usower. You will be pleasantly surprised 
with the sharp, «nert ctothiwg awaHaWe 
for your particular needs and ptoeaantly 

surprised with our moderate prises.

What a * important and counts the
mew, is the feet *at you wihenioywf
friendhneesandour wHHmnees tebeofhefo

. to you

After visiting as you will then understand

why the* quel* apply to our store------
wd it's only topical to do your shopping

display (the Resident Artists in 

Memorial Hall)
7:00 p.m. - Meeting of Board 
of Directors and Shareholders 
of Co-op (Council Chamber,

8:30-1 1 : 0 0 pm. - 
(SUB ballroom)

Friday, Sept 12 
10:00-4:00 p.m.
Orientation
instructors meeting. Room 209

HootoiMnoy

^T’- co^h «5*512.

Davidson Lake (Bob Poo ^.qq pm _ Drama dub (first

Pm. - m *-**'
Hotel" (Head Hall SUB 

auditorium)
9:00-12:00 p.m. - 
House (Memorial Hall)
9:30-12:00 p.m. - Coffee Tuesday, Sept 16 
House (Basement of SUB) 5:00-7:30 p.m.

new students
FuS^ratiwofformerstudents fragmenting (Brunswickan

of<He^nHalKor>engineers T^p.m. - Duplicate bridge

10:00 a.m.-12:30 p.m. - (YM-YWCA)
Library Orientation 9:00-12:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m. - FootbaU-UNB vs (SUB ballroom)
Mt. A. (Saint John)
9:00-12:00 p.m.
Acquainted Dance

Library

Lifeguard
96 Regent St. 

PHONE 4764144 

FREDERICTON, N. B.

SUB)

- National9:00-11:00 p.m.
Film Board Documentary Film 
(TMtoy Hall auditorium)Coffee

- Barbecue for * 

Brunswickan (Catering Exclusively

he*.to the
It's extra special... It's from Teenager' 

"A special «to* ♦* Petit*"
"Smart Cloth* for Young Modems 
"It's a trend.... it's at Teenager"

We hope you hew an enjoyable stay m

Teenage Girl Dance

l
Office Girl Get Wednesday. Sept 18

6:00 p.m. - Rugby game 
UNBvsF'ton Loyalists

Sunday. Sept 14 7:00-8:00 p.m. - Orientation
11:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. — Folt jmion
Servie* (Memorial Hall for 8 :15 p.m.
protestants and St. Thom* Organizational
Chapel for catholics) Room 209)
1:30 p.m. - Duplicate bridge 8:30-11:00 P^n.- 
(Games room. SUB) , night (SUB baHroom)

2:00-5.00 p.m. - Afternoon -j^^foy, Sept 18 
Concert. Recital, and Art

fA and
8P .
ty. - Softball 

meeting (Gym

Canada

Petite Woman I
V

I

4 Cordially,
TEENAGER

i
(

/
i
li; -

INursing- 8:00 p.m.
Hootenanny (vounga Nursing
Bldg.)
8:30-11:X - Muddy Waters 

(Lady Beaverbrook

iit

-■

eveotsb
Concert
Rink)

V,>
1

"i i
X- i

All items that are to be 
included in *Whcie it’s At 
should be received m the 
Brunswickan General Office no 
later than Tuesday noon of 
each week.

1

COLLEGE ■
1 1

K.P.C.A. SAYl 
( BE KIND TO I
1a commerceI

•7

tl tu

Cimipus A>•

V 1 Welcome 
I Freshmen I 
I Walk upstairs to I 

beauty, and 
I elegance in the 

latest styles of

I Formal Wear,
I Cocktail Dresses 
land Bridal Dresses]

J
•3

4*
%

■

at

VELCOME Edo’s Ploce/

329 QUEEN ST. Across 
from Simpsons-Sears 

475-3825 
Best for less is our 

consideration.________
Hoars: WSon.-Frl. 9-4
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•.»\ ’A • •_ock in with LSVI’S" Sta-Prest" Flari: 0$m m
\ \-.;U SUMSV i /A

I . zr j

The greens, the blues, the grays — Flares and Slim Fits in 
carefree stripes. All made of impeccable Pebble Tarp in 
Dacron ■' Type 59 and cotton by Avondale Mills. Men's 
26-38 waists.

m»

Boy's Regular 6-12 and Slim 6-14, $fc« ■
w»jf,■,-,ï

V1 If*-.:Pebble Tjip tab
by Avondale M r* Levis IThe super trim version of the original 

Blue Levi’s. Styled long and lean for 
super fit, made super strong to wear 
and wear. In pre-shrunk heavyweight 
blue denim.

■

Lev. Stiauss 1 Co 98 Battery St San Franc.s-o

Levis

GAIETY MENS

SHOP LTD. Enjoy the long, lean Levi's look in a nigged 
that never needs ironing. Great shomespun weave 

selection of groovy solid colors. Remember, nobody 
makes Sta-Prest but Levi's!For Those Who Prefer Quality 

in Men’s & Boys’ Clothing 
546 Queen St. (Next To Theatre)

en

GAIETY MENS 

SHOP LTD.
►

►

For Those Who Prefer Quality 
in Men’s ft Boys’ Clothing 

546 Queen St. (Next To Theatre)
‘.-c.
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